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GUEST OF HONOR For almost forty years Cliff Simak has enriched science fiction with a stream 
of good stories, seminal stories, and great stories. He has received a wider variety 
of awards than any other writer I know - two Hugos, the International Fantasy Award, and 
(by a landslide) the first prize in a recent Galaxy contest.

Clifford D. Simak His influence on the field has been tremendous, as I know by his effect on my own 
writing. I first noticed his name when Marvel Tales published 'The Creator' in 1935 - 
fifteen years before others began treating the deity in our field.

Cliff still leads in the fight to give us characters with dignity and decency, whether human, robot, or 
alien. He s probably the only writer who can build suspense over a gentle mood; a Simak story is always dramatic 
but almost never melodramatic. That takes talent.

too-brief personal meetings and in correspondence, I've found the man not unlike the stronger characters 
in his stories. He's a gentle man with strong convictions, a man whose pride in craftsmanship is never marred 
by arrogance. He takes criticism in good humor, but he deeply resents anything he feels to be unfair against 
other writers.

In.his profession as a newspaperman, he has spent most of his 65 years in Wisconsin and Minnesota. His 
stories sometimes show the rural scenes there, just as I remember them from my own youth there. Every man needs a 
chance to sense such scenes sometimes and I'm delighted that Cliff has always fought to conserve what is best of 
our past and vanishing present, as well as to make us ready for the best of the future he has helped to foresee.

I've honored Cliff Simak in my heart for a third of a century. And now that he is to be officially 
Guest of Honor at a World Convention, I can not honor him more. I can only express my complete delight. He's 
the perfect man for the role I — Lester del Rey

FAN GUEST OF HONOR

Harry Warner, Jr.
that might earn him such

Harry Warner first found an interest in science fiction in 1933, perhaps in a 
stack of yellowed pulps stashed away in that ubiquitous closet or secondhand shop; many 
an.unsuspecting.youth was subverted and led down the primrose path in the same manner, with 
neither politician nor reformer to recognize the danger and pass laws to protect him from 
himself. Harry was hooked...

He was and is a creature latterly known as 'a publishing jiant' although that 
fact does not seem obvious at first glance: in these many years he has not produced the 
scores of titles or numerous one-shots or engaged in any other frenzied mimeograph cranking 

a label. But he has succeeded in publishing one fanzine continuously for three decades__

Harry Warner,Harry Warner, Jr. was bom six days before Christmas in 1922. When I saw him last year, he was still 
the tall, gangling, quiet man.of earlier years, but now given to longer, almost taciturn silences; he did not 
utter aloud enough words to fill one page of Horizons although he fills each twenty-four pages with written word 
quite handily.

of Editor,
He has held several offices in 
which is passing strange - and

the Fantasy Amateur Press Association - probably every office except that 
has served as Director of the National Fantasv Fan Federation.the National Fantasy Fan Federation.

It isn't too much of an exaggeration to claim that Harry has appeared at least 
columns - of every fan magazine ever published from 1936 ________ iu«ciol.xBtlUxB ..nucr Ux

. a w-i comrn€nt ’ an^ ^e young fan editor who publishes two or three issues without receiving such'a letter is apt 
to fold his presses and steal away in shame. Harry's output of fannish writings is simply incredible...

the letter 
letters of to date.

once - and at least in
He is an indefatigable writer of

A...fan...who has helped make fan history since 1936... — Wilson Tucker

reprinted from All Our Yesterdays with permission



NOREASCON
29th World Science Fiction Convention

Post Office Box 547, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Anthony Lewis - Chairman Harry Stubbs - Treasurer

Publications - Sue Lewis Parliamentarian - Elliot Shorter
Fred Isaacs Audio-Visual - Allan Kent

Special Interest Groups - Dick Harter Bill Desmond
Secords - Roy Krupp

Ed Meyer Special Assistant - Paul Galvin
Dave Anderson and a host of others

MEMBERSHIP
Until 1 December 1969, Supporting $3, Attending $5. From then 
until 1 September 1970, Supporting $4, Attending $6. Subsequent 
rates will be determined and announced during 1970. Please make 
all checks payable to NOREASCON, and please include your ZIP CODE.

HOTEL RATES-

Singles: $14 - $23 Doubles 6 Twins: $24 - $29
Dormitories: $8 - $9.25 per person (four in a room)

A limited number of 5 person dormitory rooms will be available 
at $7 - $8 per person

PROGRESS REPORTS & PROGRAM BOOK
S C HE DU IE & A DVERTISING

Progress Report Ad Deadline Publication Rate s

1
2
3
4

1 Feb 1970 1 Mar 1970
1 Jun 1970 1 Jul 1970
1 Dec 1970 1 Jan 1971
1 May 1971 1 Jun 1971

PROGRAM BOOK

Rates:

Fan:

Pro:

Fan

$10 
$7.
$2

$20 
$15

/ page
50 / J^page
/ line

/ page
/ Jgpage

Pro

Ad Deadline 15 July 1971 Page 
Half-page 
Line

$12.50
$10.00 
$ 2.50

$25
$20

Page: 5^" wide x 9" high Half-page: 5^" wide x 4^" high
All dimensions are exclusive of margins.

All payments in U.S. funds. All ads must be specified sizes. 
NO EXCEPTIONS, PLEASE!

Send all ad copy directly to Anthony Lewis, 33 Unity Avenue 
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178


